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IN OUR 75th YEAR





r; To Editor ,Soon 4. Heard
LL
Beat wishes to Ronnie John-
nie Garland, twin sons of Mr
and Mrs. Eurie Garland
The went on a trip to the dime
store yesterday with their proud
daddy, and we imagine •hey Just
@brut got whet they wanted.
One weighed three pounds more
than the other at birth but he s
caught up now and sue weighs
three quarters of a pound less
than his brother.
We Wolfed the visit yesterday of
Rotary District Governo: Ernest
L. Vogt.
0. Is a flee man and a successfel
one. His down to earth qualities
won over the club.
lie possesses //quality that is rare
In "big- men of today and that is
humility He had the atteucle that
he was to be accepted for what
he was nod that's ail. We appree-
late men like him.
Rdwin Cain was introducad
terday at the Notary Club as a
new member Edwin is welt
know in Murray arid
county He a a builder rf houses
and we have respect for anybody
who can build a house et build-
ing from the ground up.
We've watched a lot of buildtres
go up. and never cease to be m-
terested itt seeing them take
shape. There otiviously is a cei-
tt in way of some abeut .t. but
other than pouring tn.' founda-
tion first, we know little about
it.
Hugo Wilson IS now satuated In
he new location at Second aril
Main street,. Hugo Is another
succeseful young Lusinesi lOin if
Murray who has worked hard ti
get where he is He •sterted at
Third and Main ir 1947 and the
move last week put heti in
better position to display his cars.
Hats off to the First grede teach-
ergot the county. Its entering host
they can take a ex year old
or girl and hy the end of






The Lynn Grove Sereer Class
will sponeor a Halloween party
on October 29 al 7.30 p.m Every-
one is asked to come in erbium°.
There will be door prizes an re-
treatments
The public is invited to attend








and mild today and tomorrow:
c-Telr and cool tonight. Highest







Savannah  355 2 Fluct.
, Ill Perryville  356.2 Rise 02
Johnsonville  355 8 Fall 0.1
Scott-Fitzht.igh• . 355 9 Fall (II
Eggner's Ferfy . ... 353 8 Fall 0.1
Kentucky H. W. .... 356 0 Fall 02
Dear Erik
The pasrh irmer Cloverree
William J. • „:1 at tea age o
79 will be mereled by many. tie
was selected to be the Democratic
nominee after the death of .1.
Campbell Cantrell by the exedn-
tive committee.
The night before the meeting
to select 3 candidate, it seemed
that Fields was the entice of a
majority of the committee which
held on in the latter part of ale
night. Fields came from Ashland
after being called. He wie then a
member of congress. and hed beer.
for several terms.
Someone had to be selected to
fill his place in _the lower house
of Congress. Early in the night 1
was delegated to mese Fields
when he arrived at the leeelbaen
Hotel and tell him of th, plans.
lie was tired and %lei ey so 'se
stretched out on a seat and went
to sleep. So, until the wee hour)
I had to sty awake to be ready
for the call and to see that lo
one interferred. The nex clay the
committee convened and it was
very harmonious. Alben Barkley
spoke and called the candidate
"Honest Bill from Olive Hill". He
was elected.
I attended the inaugteration and
after the day and all activitaa
had closed. Governor Inelds ca'-
led me and said he wanted me to
spend the night w:th hire He had
never been in the mansioi. befo:e
and wanted me to stake inventoey
of equ.pment on nand He had
several children, but nonc were
there the Viral night. UoVernor
Fields thought everythe-g would
be sleek and span. but we went
in and there were no garret-1es
and little equipment, only the
beds.
We got oil/ and got food for
supper and breakfast. There were
only a few odd glasses r.n cues,
saucers, coffee pot He trld Mrs
Fields that %trey would have to
go back home and bring things
needed. There was only a colored
janitor there when we went in.
He said he did not krow what
was to be taken or left, but e
looked like they took everything,
maybe by souvenir hunteas.
Soon aftter the inautyuration, the
g.s..rnor called me and sked me
to take an appoitnment on tne
Board of Charities and Correc-
tions, then maraging Inc state
instituteons. I told him I had trio
much to do. I knew there was
pay to the job but he did not
know it. He insisted that I go
on the board I had to give three
to five days a month, with all the
criticism that went with it.
I decided to get out by announc-
ing for the Senate and was elect-
ed. He contended I could hold
both places. but I did not think
so. The next legislature prised a
measure to give the board salaries.





Layman's Day will be obeerved
on Sunday at the First Methodist
Church. according to Rev Paul
T Lyles. pastor The address of
the day will be given by Bruce
Tucker, son of Mrs E A. Tucker
of Murray.
Layman's Day is an annual ob-
servance at the church. On this
day laymen and laywomen speak
in the churches over the nation.
This program is sponsored isy the
general board of the Lay Activi-
ties. Mr. Tucker is employed by
the Mississippi Valley Flood Con-
trol Association He is executive
vice-president of the snoop and
has an office in the Peabody Hotel,
Memphis, Tennessee
For many years he served as
administrative assistant to aenatoas
from Louisiana. Before going to
Memphis, he served with Senator
Russell Long.
Mr. anti Mrs. Tucker have two
children, and attend the Mullins
Chapel Methodist Church where




The executive board of the
Murray Woman's Club met yes-
terday at 1:30 at the club house.
Mila L. E. Owen. president,
presided.
A discussion was held on the
constitution and the by lavas of
the organization and the date was
set for the Christmas program.
which will be announced later.
The music dePartment will spon-
sor the event this year.
Mrs. Fred Gingles and Mrs
Ray Brownfield gave short reports
on the First District meeting
which was held at Fulton recently.
Mrs Owen reminded the chairmen
of the department to have their
committees tq start work on their
project of getting out the *vote
for the coming election.
Mrs. Edwin Larson, chaiiman
of the Alpha department, announ-
ced that the department meeting
this month would be an open
meeting and would be held cm
October 23. Subject for the meet-
ing will be Guatemala and Central
American dancers will be featured.
Present at the meeting were
Mrs. L E Owen. president; Mrs.
Richard Farrell. second vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. R. H. Robbins, corres-
ponding secretary; and Meedaries
Edwin Larson, Alpha; Ray Brown-
field. Delta; Fred Gingles, Garden;
G. B. Scott, Home; Albert Tracy.
Music; John Pasco. Zeta; Wilbur
Dtjamett, Sigma; W. C. Elkana
Civic chairman; A. F. Doran,
legislative. W J. Gibson, finance
chairman. William Barker, year-
book; George Overbey. HOUhR and
Garden; and E. S Ferguson, press
and radio
Fishing Prospects
Said To Be Better
FRANKFORT ePI —Fishing pro-
speeta still are not good in Ken-
tucky although better catches of
both bass and crappie have been
reported at the major lakes.
The state Department if Fish
and Wildlife Resources predicted
fishing will continue to improve
as water temperature drops.
Dewey Lake still lists bass fish-
ing as its best bet with some crap-
pie and bluetitl being taken. Black
bass fishing is picking up at Lase
Herrington with catches On med-
ium running plugs off rocky points
and on bass braes.
White bass and crappie are being
caught there around fallen tree
trps in the early morning. Dale
Hollow fishing is slow although
crappie catches are impaoving,
taken at about 20 feet. Bass ere
being caught on surface lures and
large minnows!.
Weather Hurts Kentucky Lake
Rough weather has bobhered
Kentucky Lake anglers.. Crappie
fishing there is fair out in the
like at 10-15 feet and fishing for
white bass. black bass and crappie
is stied below the dam.
Cra fishing continues best at
Lake Cumberland with catches be-




The local A & P Store is obseav-
ing its first anniversary in Murray
today The istore was opened in
Murray one year ago today with
John Workman as manager.
The present manager is Windsor
Tripp who joined the firm when it
lopened in Murray, as pr iduce
manager.
The company has announced new
prices on coffee thata it handier',
which represent the Ilecond price
cut on coffee that the grocery
Vim has given in recent monthe
Eight O'clock coffee is erie
pcund 95 cents with three pounder
$279. Red Circle coffee is 97 cents
per pound with three pounds $2.P5.
Rukar coffee is 99 cents per pound
with three pounds $2 91. Afttle
Vacuum Pack is 111.01 per pound
can.
The company also has intro-
diced Gee Gee popcorn, 3 1..es1
product, in a new package. The
popcorn in oil is 39 cents for two
ten ounce glass jars, and 29 cents
for two ten ounce cans.
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WEST GERMAN PLAN
MADE FIRST NONSTOP FLIGHT FROM U.S. TO GUAM
v10,. oevirangqiglia Asps" ...iteeseetiesallippo-
CREW Of THE FIRST bomber to fly nonstop from the L. S t
o Guam stands In front of B-30 plane at
destination Ci.mmander of the 16-man crew is Lt Col. Lee J. Moffatt if
oregrounde The flight,
from Spokane. Wash.. took 30 hours, 18 minutes. 
(international Sounelphoto)
Seven Candidates Seek The Three Vacancies
On The City School Board In November
By James C. Williams
The voters of the cite of=
ray /PM have an unuattill'f:
confronting them this November
election, in the city school board
race.
In past years when 3 posit:on
was to be filled on the city school
board. there was just one candi-
date for that position.
This year there will tae three
vacancies on the city school board
with seven candidates running for
the position,.
The city school board as it
stands today is composed of Lu-
ther Robertson as chairman. Jibe
Outland, Dr. A. D Butterworth,
Mrs. Joe Baker. and Wells Over-
bey. Mr. Overbey was rented to
succeed A. B. Austin, Who passed
away while In office. Both Mr.
Overbey and Mrs. Baker have two
more years service on t'e school
board W. Z. Carter is Superin-
tendent of city schools and secre-
tary to the board. He is employed
by the board.
Mr. Robertson. Mr. Outland and
Dr. Butterworth's terms expire
Kentucky
trus year and are not candidates
tor re-election. It it eisse thee
positions 'that voterf of lititrgY
will fill at the Novembe: election.
Inc seven candidates for the
position are Maurice Ryan, W. C
Elkins, Dick Sykes, Hilton Hughes.
Joseph Berry. H B. Bailey. Jr.
and H T Waldrop
The school board ballots will Ise
separate from the regular general
election ballot, and voters are
urged to ask for the school board
ballot so that they can determine
which of the seven candelates will
fill the three positions available
The positions on the schwa
board have always been responsi-
ble ones since the c.ty school
board not only determine. many
of the policies in the cite system.
but it also has charye of the
entire physical plant of the citg
schools.
This year, however. Oar respons-
ibility of the board will increase.
aillet the city school syrtem will
involve the operataon of rotr only
Douglass High for colored stue
dents, and the buildings on 'Main
Agents Receive Awards
AMULET N. WARR • a Heart
Three Kentucky county agents
received distinguished se-vice ser-
vice awards Oct. 14 at a conven-
tion of tbe National Asiemation of
County Agents at Salt Lake City,
Utah.
J. Homer Miller of Mershall
county has been a farm agent 16
year e A graduate of ehe Univer3-
ity of Kentucky. he worked first
for the Agricultural Adjustment
Administration in Arkansas. and
then transferred to comity agent
work in Kentucky He na:ped to
organiza . soil improvement and
marketing associations and pro-
mote improved pastures dairyng
and beef production. trfty-three
Marshall county families have en-
rolled in the Farm and Home
Development Program.
Aubrey M. Warren has had 13
years of service as a couaty agant.
He seri ed as assistant agent in
Muhlenberg, Washington and Mer-
cer counties and as agent in Lyon
and Christian Counties. In lyen
county he worked on the develop-
ment of demonstration farms, the
TVA test dernons:ratien program
4 M11,144
and community extensem pro-
grams. Through Warren a endea-
vors, the Farm and Home Devel-
opment Program was oastanized
five years ago in Christi ii county.
He worked with the Christian
County Farm Bureau in having a
building put up for Extension
Service offices and to house other
farm agencies.
A quarter of a century in ex-
tension work is the record of
Gray H. Williams. farm agent in
Knox county. He served as assist-
ant agent in Letcher a•d Harlan
counties before going tr, Knot.
Introduction of Ryegrass li Harlan
county and lespedeza in Letcer
county are arnong his accomplish-
ments. He also darted the Corn
Derby in Knox county in HIPS
The average yield of corn WAS
increased from 18 bushres in 1244
to 32 bushel.% in 1949, and the
average yield Of tobacco Was lie
creased from 811 pound; to 1.400
pounds an acre. Strawberaies have
been added as a cash crop in
county.
street. but also a complenly new
elementary school located on
Sodth' 1315% street
Douglass High Sellout has been
enlarged in the last ty o years
with a gymnasium and hes a new
heating system.
The Murray High school is
housed in the largest bui!ding on
the Murray High canipua with
almost all of the eiementary
school housed in the new building
on South Ninth tercet at Ida:n
The new elementary school on
South 13th Street will leiese one
each of the first six grade; of :he
elementary sehool The Ledger
and Times has suggested that this
school be named the A. B. Austin
Elementary School
The Murray City School Board
will have to decide which grades
will be moved to the new building
and which areas of the c.ty will
be served by the new building.
The City School Ekerd also
handles almost $200,0U0 a year
for which it has to aoc:unt.
In selecting school Doer° mem-
bers, voters will have to select
people evith vision also. 'the Mur-
ray City Schools are in their
present excenent position sol
because of the vision exercised by
the present board. Their foresight
in looking ahead to the current
large school census has resultad
in the city school expansion pr '-
gram keeping abreast eith the
growing population and result,ng
increased school census
City School Board poctioes are
not to be taken lightly, eitner
by persons holding the positions
or by the voters who seect thew
Proper education of the children
cf Murray is in the hancla of the
board The physical plant facili-
ties of the system is in their
hands. Adefivate housing. heating.
lighting and extra currict ler facil-
ities are in the hands of the board
also
The people of Murray will le
well to study each caret:date Wade
seeks a position on the City
School Board and do teem best
to select the best equiprern three
for the three vacancies.




State Commander. Rodney Brown
of the American Legion will be in
Murray for the annual October
number-411p kickoff bar-b•que
which will be held on Saturday.
He will speak at 1:00 p.m.
All members are urged to be
present at the Lesion Hall whei'e
the bar-b-que will Aare at it 00
pni. There will be plenty al free
bar-b-que for everyone.
Wch Saar Valley Is Center
Of ii'ranco-Cerman Argument
By EDWARD M. KORRV
United Press Staff Coriespoodent
Paris — An 11th hour dis-
pute between France and Ger-
many over the future oi the in-
dustry-rich Saar threatened today
to topple the free world's plans
for German rearmament and crea-
tion of a West European union.
The Franco-German squabble
over the postage-stasep sized terri-
tory on the border between the
two nations suddenly ballooned
into a cribs wirier' overshadowed
Allied agreements reached on all
other major issues
French Premier Pierre Mendes-
France emerged from a tense
three hour session with his cabi-
net and told newsmen:
"We will not sign any accords
tomorrow if the problem of the
Saar is not settled. Ths atmos-
phere 13 not goad.
rsii Of Gloom
His statement threw a pall 'of
gloom over the otherwise smooth
progress of the negotiatiens here.
Only Thursday West German
Chancellor Konrad Adeneuer had
beamingly predicted that all the
accords—including the settlement
on the Saar—would be signed
Saturday. All arrangements for
the signing ceremonies were com-
pleted
But taday the tradit.cnal ene-
mies of Europe declared themsel-
ves tar apart on the Saarland
Issue—less than 24 hours before
the scheduled hour for signing the
series of pacts to which Europe's
defenses and United States and
British policy in Europe are pin-
ned.
So weious was the Saarland
hitch that one French spokesman
said.
-There are 30 items on paper
after three days of negotiations
with the Germans. but each a
has a different version of ea,
The French spokesman aceu
the Germans of attempting
stall a Saar agreement so that .
France would be blamed again for
blocking Western defense
Preposals Unacceptable
German officials denounced sev-
eral undisalosed French propowna
as "entirely unacceptable.- They
privately accused the French of
attempting to blackmail Germany
by threatening to withhold Ger-
man indePendence.
Both nations appeared in a dif-
ficult and rigid positen. Ade-
nauer, at a morning conference
with members of his government
coalition and leaders of the oppos-
ition Socialist Party, announced
that all five major West German
parties—including the Socialists—
had agreed- in principle on the
German position.
Mendes-France said the French
Cabinet is just as determined in
support of his position..
The big point at issue was said
to be German demand that the
Saar hold new election, before a
referendum is taken on, any ac-
cord reached at Paris. and that
pro-German politIcal parties be
O'Dwyer To Visit
New York City
LOS ANGELES nr - William
O'Dwyer. former U.S. arrbassaeor
to Mex:co, will return to New
York on Wednesday for his first
visit since 1951, he said Thursday
night.
O'Dwyer. a former New York
mayor. said he planned to %milt
friends and that the only problem
he antrepated was "what show to
see." ()lawyer is now a perma-
nent. resident of Mexico City. al-
though still an American citizen.
Appearing on a local television
program. O'Dwyer was asked if
any charges had been mace Warm-
ing him for corruption in New
York during his term a' mayor.
"They could not prove what did
not exist." he replied. ' If they
want somebody to come back and
:lean up the city, I'll or glad to
do it again."
The former mayor came here td
testify at a recent congressional
hearing into Communist infiltra-
tion in
given full freedom to patrisipate.
Climactic Session
Diplomatic observers said the
torrent of accusations reflected a
shrewd attempt by both sides to
prepare for this afternoon's air-
mactic meeting between Mendes-
France and Adenaur. Each Was
attempting to make its bargaining
position as strong as possible,
these sources suggested.
The 15 nations attending the
conference had been prepared to
sign a series of agreements which
would:
I. Enlarge the Brussels Pact
into a West European union in-
cluding Germany and Italy as the
keystone of Western Europe unity
and defense.
2. Grant West Germany author-
ity to arm 500.000 men to aid lit
Free Europe's - defense against
threats of Communist. aggression. -.
3. Restore Germany's .-overeigh-





District Governor .111:nest Vogt
was the guest speaker yesterday
at the regular meeting of the
Murray Rotary "Club. •
Mr Vogt spoke on the meaning
of Rotary and how a member of
the Rotary Club must place sere
vice above self in order to enjoy
the fullest from his mernoership.
He said that service given is
voluntary service, and much of
it will go unrecognized. Yet lold
Zenon L Vogt
much to the standing and prestige
of the club.
He termed Rotary Clubs as
''God loving and neighbor loving
which the world need% so much.'
He quoted Paul Harris. the
founder of Rotary, when Harais
on his deathbed was asked about
his hope of the future of Rotary
tnternational. Harris told his
questioner that his hope was that
Rotarians would be ambassadors
tr. men of all creeds, races, and
colors.
Mr. Vogt urged Rotary members
to observe the Rotary creed cf
' He serves the most who served
the best" and "Service above Self."
Hiram Tucker introduced Mr.
Vogt, and received a standing ova-
tion from the members.
Edwin Cain was introduced by
D L ,Divelbiss as a new Rotarian.
V:siting Rotarians present were
Kenneth Wells of Mayfield. Louis
Brocato of Perri, Tennessee, arid
E. M. Cook of Lakewood. Ohio
who Was also a guest of Elmos
Tricker
The Rotary Club made a con-
tribution of $45.00 toware ,he tem-
cheee of a television get for Mrs.





urday through Wednesday will ev-
erege five or six degrees Ace the
seasonal .• normal of 55 degrees.
Gradual warming trend throughout
period with little or no precipita-
Latin America. Von.
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Ledger and Times File
October 21, 1949
•
enthusiastic audience last night saw Shirley Joyce
Chiles take top prize in the Talent Night Show sponsor-
ed by the p.-T.A. of Murray High School.
Louisville, Oct. 21 (UP) The U.S. Department of Ag-
riculture reports that orogress of farm work was well
-atieanced in Kentucky on October 1st, with harvesting
probably a little further along than usual.
New York, October !1 (UP) The eleven top leaders
.034 3
lathe Communist party in the United States have been
tenced to prison.
13y United Press — I.. ncle Sam is racing against time
to halt a spreading industrial crisis taused by the coal
- -and steel walkouts. •
Lake Success, Oct. 21) (up) Yugoslavia won a seat on
the powerful U.N. Security Council today in a hectic*
roting session that went through two ballots.
----- In a hard fought game last night at Evansville, the
...Aed-ray Thoroughbreds were defeated by the Evansville
Aces 13-6.
Ledger ad Times File
October .22, 1949
prison break in which two of his cornI -n
notorious outlaw of the Southwest is at large this
m ing after a 
paniops died.
Funeral services for Charles D. Finney, 75, who died
yesterday will be held at the Center Ridge Baptist
Church this afternoon.
The Portland Cement Association in cooperation with
: H. L Oakley, Head, Industrial•--Arta Department, Mur-
ray State College, will conduct a Quality Concrete
. School at the college on October 24 and 25.
I! • the rp.araelludts 
Mrs.
 f a Louis• nbojr. nROchtoebi lei r of 7.paNin v•l l l elioci hi le.
1 the former Miss Mayme Ryan. 
,Iiiarise
.. Mr. and Mrs. Loyd E. Boyd have been visiting rela-
tives following their being called to Murray due to the
I. death of Mr. Boyd's grandmother, Mrs. Minnie Lee Las-.
i; alter.t. France, Oct. 22 (UP) France will know today wheth-
er it will have a new regime or will have to start over
il again in its search for a government.••
a;








was released this week.
•• With 14 new .nembers added during the past week,•
-the Murray Chamber of CoMmerce now has ft member-
ship of 165 firm -a. rortinratinna and indivitliirala
FileLedger and Times
October 19, 1944
Mrs. Jersey Roark Gibbs, the wife of Jess Gibbs, died
at a local hospital Saturday morning.
Linn Lawson has bought an interest in the J. T. Tay-
lor'Seed Company on iouth Second Street and has been
a niember of the firm since October 2.
T-Sgt. Morris Lamb who was wounded in combat
duty in India, has retutned to the States and is spend-
ing a ten day sick leave in Murray.
London, Oct. 113—British forces with American armor
on the right flank and rocket-firing Typhoons overhead,
pushed-through the Dutch rail and road junction of
Venray Today and capti•red two more towns beyond.
Death came to Mrs. Jessie Mae Barnett, wife of Roy
Barnett, at their home near Tennessee River Tuesday,
October 16, following r. six Months illness.
Twenty Years Ago This Week
'Ledger and Times File
October 18, 1934
Death came Sunday morning to one of the most dis-
tinguished and highest regarded citigen:• of Murray,
E. S. Diuguid, Sr.
A new mi,11 has been built at Brandon's Mill by G. M.
Thurman, proprietor. The old mill was torn down in
August and a new building was completed a few days
ago. •
Russell Albert Parker and mother Mrs. -100 T. Par et
spent the week end in Memphis.
The Mason Memorial Hospital is again on the ac-1 Tri Still Enjoyable
credited list of the , American College of Surgeot4,- which Even though .tit • 1k.''he
Pi 








Deer Hunt Is Successful
Last Saturoay brought to a crose
the open season on deer for Ken-
tu.kw archers. In comparison with
the hunt last year. this year's
season was over twice as success-
ful. in both members hunting an3
the deer killed. Only four deer
were taken during the ba'..y season
in 53 but now were lurked during
the two week hunt this }ear. Sev-
en of the kills were mad. during
the first week of the Pont, a .14
point fallow buck was token on
Tuesday of the second ‘.'eek ani
3 fallow doe felled or. the last
day of the hunt. tataline the nine.
There was an agreement that 311
hunters were to take their place
before dawn and resale. in thou'
stand until 9 oclock. agree-
ment was t,o aid the into in the
stand and allow everyone in eqoal
chance at the deer by it:lowing n.ri
one to ron.r. the Woodlanas spook-
ing the deer. This arbitr.try agree-
ment between hunters wa, repeat-
edly vzoLlted else thare wouli
have been several otoer deer
taken Curing the hunt. ;he wrote(
was surprised to learn that the
man and /us two be' which
spoiled his hunt the one morning
that he went was a stata
ee.
Three illurrayans. Ru} Starks.
40an -Vmson and the- writer, were
nearly in stand positio.: when
,.er came plowing down a rot,'
that is usually prohibitei 0 publ-c
traffic. tinclurfing deer hunters,
for a bar was across U. road at
the head of it) and i...d to a
noisy halt about caldera" of a 100
yard stretch of woods. Too boys
got out, slammed the car. doors
and beaded off into tr.. mewls
yelling. dawns their iv-itis an
halting Of course 'Very Or
within 500 Vards made for mote-
ground. This was at 330. thre
and one hall hours betore the
agreed time to make dr res.
In about thirty minu,..a the two
boys came b..ck and the wr.hir
left his Mind Ithere were no dee-
about anyway, the boys had seen
to thati and ran to tile place
where the boys had .t.e.r•
parked. When questic•ted as to
why they were behaving so. they
gave evasive replies and 5...c1 they
were driving for Anew road. The
b.,y4 gave their last ro.a.e only.
Hudson
Just before the bto :oft. Dr
A. I. Heise. who is secretary of
the Kentucky Archers Association
and president-elect nf ilia same
organization. town Sh,:lbyville
came up to the car havng had
Ms hunt ruined by the boys kis]
Dr. Helm. left the hur..ng area.
saying that he believed ne woull
return to camp heaciquar'ers be-
cause he believed there was na
point remaining in th.: section
!ter the escapade of the bo:.3.
After returning to his stand. the
writer again heard whistl'ng and
a dog barking. Upon in-estrgating
a man and a dog were walk1n2
noisily along the edge of ,the
woods The man refused to give
his name.. saying that ri, owned
the property he Was o:. (Thr
property is a Federal Watertov.
Refuge'. Later in the day w•
learned that Mir man was o
of the wardens and the lather of
the two boyl toot bad Seen in
the woods earlier.
No one was able to expo. in wiry
Inc incident occurred. Di.. it cei-
tainly made some ten diallers in
the area very angry pe4 pie. One
of the hunters said thy: he sa's
the warden .driving th • car tr.'
boys were in going up and dos'
the Woodland access,. roads blow-
ing his horn in long arid "short
blasts. It appears that someone
does not want deer, hunt.r.g going
on, or else does not want arc
hunter to get a chance at a See'
It will pay a hunter to inves.:-
gate the rules next year and
learn if they, are so.ii; to be
upheld, for to spend tome and
funds for a puss Witty 1.1 diem%
a deer and then -have the wealth:
ity dissolved by a Wood:and of-
ficial will be. a great tvastc.
one described above do hapPen.
the majority if those inato-,g this;
into the Woodlands for eon' could
say that the-"'- tips we.-e enjoy-
ahlo Tv- , a• full of
wildlife such a.- coOns
rabbits, possums and wrid turkey.
The w.-iter situ all of these on
his one trip, but no deer
Good Waterfowl News
"Dtr:ks and geese are moving
south by the tens of thousanas.
This has been one of thi neSt
breeding seasons for docks and
geese in Canada that I ye ever
seen- wr:tes W H. 03iiti Taylot,
professional bird dog tratner of
Cookeville. Tenn. charms" a trials
trip into Canada. Others that ha-e
been north for the already open
slaason on waterfowl report that
'thousands of ducks a,- on the
ponds '' Dick Roberts said that
the Ito...Its are laiger than Usual
for dry weather has co.icentrat-ed
the ducks on the larger wales
Hunters are bag-ong
every day. ,trid on a se,. •tn,
FISMAIG kPORTS
- Thew eports are for two weeks.
They were omitted List meek for
our special feature of hunting and
fishing an Calloway Cout.ty.
From Bill Nall, at th..- Kenlake
Boat dock cornea good and bad
news. He says that hojh winds
have nampered results daring the
past week but interval, of fair
fishing weather netted rood re-
sults for most ft/helmet. Large-
mouth bass continue to be th.!
number one fish in the :.-ea with
stripes and crappie foLowing
close second. Many tven pound
crappie are being brought in Fire
weather is the bad sews
Here is, the 1000,.
week's report.
J. W. Murray el Itussell-Alle and
Bert Sheets!, of Ctneinnati took
115 striped how and six '•rgemouth
fr last
Know Your Baits?
By Ben Kos Ir
( aiding Size
',pinning Size
The Dalton spa-cial is made by
the Florida rising Tackle Mfg.
Co.. tor NI Petersburg. Fla. Dec
Special comes in the tit° models
above and is made ist nine colors.
For Kentucke Lake fl,hing the
Yellou Belly Frog or Yellow
Perch is beet. With this bait, a
surface lure, the writer caught and
released 17 stripe bass and two
largemouth in les. than an hoar
while fishing la I.rdbettar Creek.
For darting and popping this halt
cannot be beat. Tile best time Kr
use this bait is late in the even
JAPAN FIRE COSTS $3,000,000
JAIME!, HEWN hawed 30 flours to ortng this petroleum fire
under control in Yokkaichi City Fire broke out in one tank of the
°alley° Petroleum company, then spread to tneee other Lanka.
Damage wail estimated at nearly 43,000.000. matins had to be
evaellated. (international Bonney/toted
AUSURN-HAIRIE 11110W14-1I313 Antigone eortstanda. from Alex-
andria, Egypt, gt v you an artful pcee In London after being
chosen "Miss World" in oompetition with beauties from 15 other
nations. She's 5-feet-5, Aright' 132 pounds. has a Mt-inch bust
and alp the seine measure. international soandtaoto)
BACKST‘IRS AT THE
WHITEHOL4IE
and Mrs Ike got inta; their car.
The happy boys with the golf
balls wilted at the sight of the
Secret Sevice. but as soon as th.r
White House procession pulled out
from the hotel, the four men be-
gan hurling golf balls down the
eratoni waving goodbyes to the Fellows if you had thrown those
reporters who tiled more than one balls, you would have been prom
million words on the Pr.asidern's ptly ventilated. You see. wheii a
ing or for casting the 111- business and ploasures In Colorado.nnian hauls back his arm to throw
anytime during the day. Al kites, I anything, an agent with 1 suo-
owner of the Irvin Cobh •Reorset,1 r machine gun can't tell whether
knoos the Inventor of this bait' As the President left the Brown the allsaile will turn out to be
and its history. All over the south Palace Hotel in Denver after his twit ball or a hand grenade.
It is a killer at big haw Ko Ken- birthday party last Thursday tight.
tacky lake tickle boss corn- a &Map of four men. obviouslyl
ithout at least oi,e of the feeling rather well. stood 
iii a
n)altoo parking lot about 
50 feet from Mr.
Eisenhower's car.
Their pockets bulged with what
turned out to be golf balls Ap-
parently, these celebrants planned
to give the President and his wife
a rude sort of shower Secret Serv-
ice agents, however, moved out-in-
to the street just as the President
Kissel Aid Mrs Alba Kasel.
have a total r.f 104 head
of fish' take:a during the pest
week. all on Minnows. as follow':
32 Crsppie.- 55 striped ban 4
cal.fisil, and 13 tbraerno .te with
the tafi fifth I pounds.
Acres,. the lake Paul cilisan at
Fisherman's 0110- 'itep tells of
Setae Hall and tied Gardner
catching 11 largemouth and a w•ii-
eve nide, surf•ree Wernher* last
Moodar.'Ihtireton I amp and Rid-
k kestif, f rau•ht
15 striper, ItiterAgIng tun pounds
en Brown's Igii hher Shad. Paint
Steen and F. It 'a4urph of BOU
ling Green. limited en crappie
; caught sit bass, Mx eat and ,
! pike on minnoras fished 15 feet
deep.
Need we may mote" RESIEMBER
October and November are the
best months for hunting and fish-
Spec ials.
bees under and near Eifttner'a
Fen-) Bridge Again this is rely
IlloseArd Kissel and Mrs :Sibs Kis
set of Indianapolis took strings of
Crappie And striped bass that top-
ped 100 In number and Included
mans toe pounder's, both crappie
and stripers. Troy Glideweli: sports
director for WNP.$. Metres, prov-
ed again this • eek that he cab
pick up A limit of lj r 7emoutb
beneath l',-.1ener's Ferry bridge by
reeling LAS Panfish 'Hosiers. These
bass ran from %mall to medium
sire and respond to aim, it ever,
east that is Made aloitsrlde the
piers
And here is the good r.i ws fr,
Nair; report this Weet,
K. C Thompson of 1-1Gran(t
took 40 average bat
'between 2 1-2 and 3 :*-t lbs.,
durng the past week on surfaco
plugs. Mr and Mrs Miran C.
Stark of Indianapolis. IA.. caught
415 head of fish, all on rrinnows
DI were crappie. 10 bass 5 strip,i's.
2 catfish. Clorence Kisses Indiana-
polis. brought in 37 hear: (mostly
crappie/ that he took on rrinth'iws
In a halt dui/. f 14.-rw•rd
e
The President', departure from
Deriver looked for all the world
like hi,gh school graduation day, a
profusnal of autograph and mem-
orYibeeks hauled by normally stern street:
Air leorce offices to the ta.:e- None came near the President's
off strip at Lowr) Field. treat or' 1 car If the boys with the golf
change of handshakes .nd back' - pellets read this, here's news:
slaps, Weltern Union telegreph op.
WELDING miss AKE
HARMFUL TO SOME.
CHICAGO nr —Some welders
develop respiratory cheorders Ihgt
form them to change jobe, accord-
ing to a report in the Journal of
the Amerioan Medical Ateogtaiton
Dr. Robert Chart% Philadeluhla,
ts specialist In putMonary diseases,
deseitbed seven casts of wcidess
who developed breathing difficul-
ties because of the fumes cortheclod
with their work
In three of the cases, he said, the
symptoms were serious enough to
necessitate a change in lobs.
The electrode used in metchnj
Inv% off fumes containing minute
particles of iron oxide, Orrin said.


















starring Gregory Peak and
Susan .Hayward
,vartous materials:
1 . The furs '4 'Snarl:Ifs and cad-
.441 intet irri-
tating, Ugt iglecialist said, and
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A picture gallery of Kentuelars two Senatorial
and 13 House contestants wilt be featured Sunday
in the Passing Show section of The Courier.
Journal, Also capsule biographies and outlines of
their political background..
This' feature is part of the full coverage of the
campaign by The Courier-Journal , . coverage
that began with printing the full tests of the
Cooper-Barkley opening speeches and will not
end until the last vote is counted.
For full coverage of tite political scene in
Kentucky and the nation, fla
e &Mier qtyttr al
-
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GLWAVCE FOR FAMILY
LIVING
While instructing the ahildren
of Israel, prior to their entrance
of the land of promise, Moses
taught the fathers that the proper
education and training of their
children were of tremendous im-
portance. He urged them to see
44 it that their children were
irstructed in the knowledge of
what God required of them. He






















their chilch-en to remain in ignor-
ance of these things.
At a very early age childiin
should be instructed in the way
they should go. To train chikleen
correctly requires much knowle-
dge, wisdom, time, patience and
energy. Example, watchfulness and
Instruction are necessary in this
all-important work. , Right living
in the family requires correct
instruction from the parents, filial
obedience from the children and
conformity to the will of Christ
on the part of all.
Proverb, 4:1-4
Solomon wrote o* the great af-
fection of both of his parents for






way to get back on
your feet? Just skip a
car payment. On the
other hand, to get
quick performance









• Come in today and
aeloct the new modern










Sweet fashion harmonyl sups us a CI top/wit Arlo tf hyri
wool sweater, collared and bound to match slim skirt MI
100% novelty wool flannel with "Root weave- pattern. D•v1
signed by Lampl to make you look young and pretfyl Priced
to stretch your thrifty fashion dollars. Vibrant autumn colorLi
Sizes 8-16. '
concern of his father for his edu-
cation. Doubtless David wanted
him, to be acquainted with what-
ever might terve to prepare him
fur his future station in life. The
example of the king in taking
such a remarkable personal, in-
let eat LA the religious instruction
of Solomon should shame multi-
tudes of parents today who either
neglect this responsibility alto-
"ether or commit it entirely to
others outside the family.
Careful instruction and proper
discipline of children are an evi-
dence of a true affection foe them.
A child untaught and undisciplined
will be a living shame to any
parents. Respect for and obedience
to parents are exceedingly impar-
hint in any life. Faithful obedience
gcsdly parents brinks credit to
the children, honor to the parents
and blessings to the community.
Fortunate indeed is any child who
is trained by Christian parents
to be respectful, thoughtful, obedi-
ent and industrious. Youth is the
time to learn respect for authority,
regard for wise counsel, and obedi-
ence to law.
Proverbs 6:20-23
God's Word' teaches that one of
the primary responsibilities of
parents is to instruct their children.
How else could the children learn
the things which they so sorely
reed to know to guide them in
their growth, development, con-
duct and service? Parents should
live in conformity to the teachings
of God's Word, and then convey
its messages and principles to
their children. Whether or not they
realize it, parenta . are constantly
making a profound impression on
the minds of their children by
their attitudes, words and actions.
What a pity that in so many cases
the instruction is injurious instead
of wholesome and constructive!
You will observe that both par-
ents are mentioned In this passaae.
This indicates the fact that neither
father nor mother has any right
to refuse to accept his or her
share of the great responsibility.
Both parents should realize that
nothing can take the place of
hme training Of primary inpor-
Umce in the instruction of the
children is the teaching of the
Word col God. It is an uneoling
guide It will illumine the pathway
of life, revealing both the &Losers
and the beauties of it.
Proverbs 19:13-14
Parents atiould be channels
through which the will of God
is made known to their children.
For this reason they should pray
earnestly that they may be pre-
vented from sowing the wrong
kind of seed in the lives of their
offspring Parents who have the
misfortune to have wayward child-
ren often,pour out the bitterness at
their souls in prayer for them.
A poignant domestic calamity
is that of a contentious wife. The
writer here compares the conten-
tions of such • woman to the con-
tinual dropping of rain through
the roof of an old house Such a
dropping utterly destroys the hap-
piness of any man. In Dome re-
spects this calamity is worse than
that of a foolish child Whereas
the foolish child may be cast out
or influenced to leave home, the
contentious wife has to be ehdured
In contrast with the contentious
wife who causes so much unhap-
piness in the home is the prudent
companion who brings great icy
to her husband and all, he house-
hold. She is a special gift from
God.
Proverbs 31:14-12.
These verses describe and extol
the virtuous woman. This inter-
Woman?" seems to intimate that
woman?" seems Xto intimate that
cnly a small percentage of the
daugehters of men measure up to
the ideal which is portrayed here.
Of coure, the glory of the -virt-
uous woman" extends beyond
moral purity.
No earthly treasure is compara-
ble In value to the ideal woman
who is described here She so
conducts herself as to win the ap-
proval and appreciation of her
husband. With such a jewel for
his wife, the husband does not
have,any misgiving" Neither does
he/look into the matters entrusted
to her with suspicious eyes. She
exercises such prudence and eco-
romy that he is not subjected to
any temptation to leave his happy
home for the purpose of enriching
himself with the soldier's spoils.
She will do those things which
will be for his highest interest
and greatest good. Everyone in
his possessions is not only safe
in her hands but of greater value
on account of his relationship
with her.
FORCE OF HABIT
NEW YORK an—President Ei-
senhower hasn't forgotten the long
years he spent in the Army.
In the closing passages of his
speech to the Jewish Tercentenary
dinner Wednesday night he' had
prepared a final and laudatory re-
ference to the Biblical orophot,
Isaiah, who said. "The work of
righteousnees shall be peace."
When the President said it, it
came out: "Private •Isaih."
FREE
Bert Parks "Step The Music
entry card. Win Thonsanibe




TEE TAD612 AND iontes, MT/OAT, myrtles:
THE ORDER OF THE GARTER
WEARING the Order of the Garter, British Prim
e Minister Sir
Winston Churchill arrives at the Ethiopian embassy in L
ondon to
attend an affair for Emperor Hails Selassie. 
(international)
OHIO RIVER RIGHT AT THE DOOR
;
WITH THE OH10. RIVER right at the door, rescue work goes on by
boat in Wheeling, W. Va., where the flood reached a 47-foot crest,
highest In 10 years, (international Soundohoto)
Knocked right off the road!
1.4n actual rate /*tied ow Company File No. WD 62 ICAL 23315)
Friday afternoon, and I was driving to Chicago on bus
i-
ness. Suddenly a car shot out from a gas station and sla
m-
med into mine! What a wallop . . . it left my car a 
wreck!
My head got a terrific whack and I spent the night 
under a
doctor's care.
Saturday bandaged and shaky -- I looked up the loc
al
Hartford agent. Me was very busy but dropped everythi
ng
to help me. He even drove me out to the wreck to 
look for
my glasses. We found them — smashed.
But -- even on Saturday - - the Hartford man per
suaded a
doctor to examine my eyes at once, then induced an 
opti-
cian to grind new lenses!
With his help I400n had a new car 01111-1 was on my w
ay. My
Hartford Automobile Insurance paid the loss on my aid c
ar
and also covered my doctors' bills. This experience
 showed
me the importance of good agency insurance service, 
when
you really need help! That's when you find out 
that the
cost of your policy isn't as important as what it g
ives you
In service the considerate all-out kind I receiv
ed from
that Hartford agent.
As this true story emphasizes. you can gain valuable 
advantages by insur
log your car with this Hartford agency. Thro
ugh Hartford protection
you can count on quick, dependable assistance in time 
of trouble from our
office and from nearly 10.000 other Hartford agencies 
backed by mote than





P.O. Box 268 Phone 601
Murray, Ky.
Repterenring




ALLENTow N. Pa. — State
pplice said today they received a
report a transpoit plane was down
in the S:einecksville a sea, five
miles west of here, but that a
search of the area toilet: to un-
cover any signs of a plsse.
The police said the crash report
came from a farmer in the area
who telephened a local radio sta-
tion. An investigation of the call,
however, showed the turner re-
ported 3 plane flying dangerously
low over his farm
Calls from „numerous other per-
sons in the area enabled police to
trace the low flying plane in a
southwesterly direction towarl
Reading and Harrisburg No evi-
dence of a Vane crash could be
found. nowever.
State police throughout the area
weie alerted and several plates
were dispatched from tee Allen-
























Have You Read Today's Classifieds
Just Received New Shipment Tropical Fish —
And Plants
F R E E: 1 Pair Tropical Fish
Buy Large 2-Gal. Aquarium Bowl, reg. price . $).35
3 lbs White Sand, reg. price  .30
Sea Weed and Plants, reg. price  ..25
Ornament, reg. price  , .25
Tropical Fish Food, reg. price  .10
2 Black Mollies, reg. price, 85c 
All For $1.99 regular $3.95
TROPICAL FISH SPECIAL!
September-October le Sale
Buy any Tropical Fish at Regular Price
and get One (1) for lc.
• 2000 Tropical Fish, 45 Verities 0 I
Come to the New Home of
The Paducah Pet Shop
111 South Third Street
(Next Door South of the Peoples National Battles—
Third and Broadway)
1
Open Daily 9:00 a.m. to 8: P.M.—Sunday 1 to 13$10*n.





SR 14 I II
Winter is here—almost -
and we're ready to help
you prepare for it. We
invite you to stop by and
see the attractive new '55
PERFECTION Heaters. The
styles are nice and the
prices are so pleasing to
the pocket book. Before





11.1.1,111 •vor 40 HOURS
•• ••• gallon of oil.
A Mt. pilot. its tiny
11•“.• vv.. LESS all





blower with • •••••relr•
1••••-•••sHiy• towte•II•4••
stivr•s v•Ivey-so•••01.
ALL-OVER totaled — a.





0•11 MORE hoof •tot
•1••••ty 'gip of oil—
I...i.e., nit, borne L145
•.I — •nds thh•••y
Ir•ublei 444.04
DIUGUID'S
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The Alpha Dep trne of toe
Murray Woman's Club wall hold
an open meeting at the c ub house
Saturday afternoar. at two-tturty
O'clock.
Miss Margaret CamplazIl will be
Use speaker for the afternoon. He
r
subject will be "Guatemala." Cen-
tral American dances will be per-
formed by me Murray State Col-
lege students Loom Central Amer-
lea.
Mrs Edwin Larson, chairman of
the department, urges all member
s
to attend and invites the public



















C R & HOME I
SUPPLY
JEWELRY STORE
Phone 886 Murray 113 8. 4111 St Phone 1933J
 I
 
- Social Calendar -
Saturday, October 23
The L o 11 e g e Piesbyter
ian




 WI:utile:I building across
from the Postaff ice a id J. 
H.
Churchill Funeral Home
• • • •
The Alpha Department of 
Mur-
ray Woman's Club will have 
an
open meeting at the cut hou
se
at twatiturty o'clock.
• • • •
The Woodmen Circle Juniors
w.II meet at the WOW Hall for a
practice session in the afternoo
n.
All members who wish to ta
ke
part in the Convention progr
am
at Kenlake October 28 are urged
to be present.
• • • •
agasaay„ Octooer IS
The Protesnus Harnemakers Club
will meet with Mrs_ Chest
er
Myers at one-thirty o'c,ock.
• • • •
The Creative Arts Department
of Murray Wcman's Club wi
ll
*meet at the clubhouse at twa
o'clock.
The Vioman's M:ssianary Society
of Memorial Bapt.st Cliu•ch wi
ll
meet at the church at seven-
thirty o'clock.
Tuesday, October IC
Murray Star Chapter No 433 OES
w:11 meet at the Masoni: Hall at
seven-fifteen o'clock. An initia-
tion will be held.
Tea Shower Is Held
At Lockhart Home
For Faye Story
Miss Faye Story. who will 
Ms
married to Mr. Charles Wha
nell
on •Sunday, Oatober 24, at t
he




a tea shower on Wednesda
y.
Mrs. Carl Lockhart arid Mrs.
Stark Erwin were hostesses f
or
the prenupital occasion held at
the Lockhart home on the L
ynn
Grove Highway from Icai to s
ix
o'clock in the afternoon.
The honoree chose to wear for
the occasion a trousseau frock 
of
basque pink wool with 1.sard a
c-
cessories and a corsage of roses
in a deeper shade of pink.
Mrs. Hafford Story. rnothela of
the honoree, wore a br:iwn dre
ss
with .a coursagc of yellow roses
while Mrs. Harmon Whaneil,
mother-in-law to be of the hon-
oree. was attired in a block (firesl
with a corsage of red rore.s.
The receiving lane was composed
of Miss Story. Mrs. Story. Mrs.
Whanell and Mrs. Lockhart. Mrs.
-Erwin invited me guests into the
dining room.
The beautifully appainted tea
table was covered with a brown
cloth overlaid with yellow net
and centered with a gorgeous
arrangement of chrisantrannums an
the fall colors flanked by yellow
candies. Other lovely arrange-
ments of roses and fa:1 flowers
were used at vantaac points
throughout the lovely home.
Alternating at Tervint at the
• • • • tea table were Mars Bett.r Lassi-
Tae GA's and Sunbeams of the ter. Miss Ann Davenp
ert, Miss
Five Point Mission will meet at Blondivene More, an
d Mrs,. Ella
the Baptist Student Center at Tidwell. They wore 
assisted in
• • • • 
serving by Miss Kay Sally. Misstnree-thrrty o'clock.
Frankte Erwin. and Miss Mary
The Southwestern clonal Leslie Erwin. Miss Maxine 
White
meeting of the Woman's Mission- kept the register
sry Lnion will meet at the First The gifts were displa
yzd in the
Baptist Church -as Ma: field at bedroom and were sho
wn to the
ajliSMIL ...••••••
• • • •
The Lynn Grove Homemakerr.



































I'll see you at the Varsity
Saturday as a special add-





Eighty guests signed tha regiMar
during tne afternoon hocn.
Illardock at oneathrty eclock.
. Weetsiesday, Oeteber V
The Dexter Hcrremakers Club 
— PLUS —
will meet With Mrs. Pete Wil 
SERIAL and CARTOON
loughby at one o'clock.
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. John Pretto and
twoc clualren of Fort Wayne, Ind ,
spent ten days with Mr. and Mrs.
L. A. Moore at the Fm n leath
er
Feather Inn. The grout enjoyed
sailing and fishing. He was
formerly with the Magnavox Plant
at Paducah.
• • • •
MI John Perryman of the
Hartung Post %ors among those
taking the Governors '14..ui of the
Eastern Keatucky Parks the latter
part at September.
• • • .
Kiss Ethel Paerymas and Miss
Ruby Perryman were recent visi-
tors in Memphis. Tenn.
. a • •
lir. and Mrs. John Turk of the






Saturday, Octobai 33 has beer
.
designated Bugs Bunny D
ay at
the Varsity Theatre acc
ording to
Frank Lancaster, Varsity ma
nager.
In making this announceme
nt,
he stated that this will be 
a
special treat for the children of
Murray and Calloway county, as
well as all cartoon fan.
This Bugs Bunny Jameoree will
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
CHIROPODIST (Foot Specialist)
NOW OPEN
( Next To Ledger and Times
)
Phone 225
Office Open On Mondays, W
ednesdays,
anti Fridays
Affiliated with Dr. Earl Stive
rs and Dr. Stanley







_ _ allowance in October
siormwmpimptills1111111PwIrr-
include most all of the favor
ite
cartoon etuareeters in mote ThsIs
sixty minutes 01 cartoons that
have never been showa on the
Varsity screen. 1Mis Bugs Bunty
Jamboree swat Ise shown along
with the feature picture "Iliseurtty
Risk." It is an adventure of
 the
F.B.I. as to how they - combat
high treason, mid stars John Ire-
land and Dorothy Malone. Th
is
big treat comes to use Vars:
ty
screen at regular Varsity prices.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22
, 1954





311 N. 4th St., Murray
, Ky.—Pherre 4111







to give satisfactory wear
—no time limit
Yea, we mean it! These flattering 60 gauge nylons
are guaranteed to give you the wear you feel you
should expeet from sheer nylons. You be the pgis.
... a new pair if you aren't satisfied.
In personidized colors
that blend with your akin tone
entarr•••,., ml...ftr ' ,•_._ • ' %e
h .t ,, .._. ,ti
Way Bonusr"
fr 41161
One look at the national sales fig
ures tells you this Buick
is outselling every other car 
in AMEITiCO - regardless o
f
price class - except two of t
he "low-priced three." And
just to keep sales soaring - w
e're wiling to give a whale
of an allowance this month -
 to keep success rolling in
high. So come in-get a car and
 a deal that are too good
to miss.
oporTmenier 200 8,, Slack Ctooturr -
Amo...o's high. st rs• pourer • pe, do
lor
- and prkard roe to Seeds a low
last.
thath sweeping Buick to
record sales in October,
KKK
BONUS Higher resale value
Year after year, Buicks have always carried a hig
h resole
value But the 1954 Buick has on 
even bigger edge in its
year-ahead styling It will stil
l be fresh and new-lookin
g
when other '55 models come out. So the new B
uick you
buy today will keep you ple
nty of dollars ahead when
you trade it in.
sow( Sales are Soaring\ 
wi4tNIITIER AUTOMOBILES ARE BU







You can see it on every new Bui
ck on the road — g Lammas,.
new-day styling keynoted by 
that broad panoramic wi
nd-
shield that most other cars won't hove ti
ll 1955 or later.
And with this advanced st
yling, you get Buick's r
ecord-
high VS power, Juxurious room and
 comfort, that famed
Million Dollar Ride-and all for pric
es that dart wet a few
dollars above those of the so-coiled "low
-price three."
Result: Buick is now outselling all oth
er cars in America
except two of these "low-price
 three'l
•
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SEIGER, OIL SPACE HEATERS
give you warmer flooes through
  -'_J out the house. Sold. only by Urbin
G. Starks & Son, I2th arld Poplar
FOR *Aim EVERGREENS,
flowed:1g shrubs, shade treeS. 
Phone 1142. o2tc
half-price. Roy Schumans Nursery. Foft SALE: Boys 
CLonfis.
4 fnitell from Benton oa Mayheld Sizes 8-12. Phone 872-W. 429 South
Highway. ca5F 8th street, o22c
PREPAKS FOR THtsr, diX./L
frosty mornings and mints with
an electric heater. They ere trier-
("statically controlled and only
IMAM and up at Econcimy Hard-
ware. Phone 575.
‘.
FOR SALE: A USE!: HIGH
chair in good coridltion tall 257.
Itc
FOR SALE: LIOtIT BUSH-AND

































































































































ground. Phone 270. 024
FOR SALE: One 5 ft. WO. lava-
tory and commode. Wh.te. Used
but in excellent eonditioa
1 used furnace and strike'. let
class. Suitable for small church.
never been fired hard.
Calloway Co. Lbr. Co. ?h.72. o23c
FOR: SALE: 5 PIECE BREA;C-
fast suit. Nice chairs with padded
backs and seats. A bargain. Ex-
change Furniture Co. Phone 877
022c
FOR SALE: ADORABLE PEW.
faithful WatCh-clogs thorcugh-bead
Boston BUD dog puppies. See them
for yOursell Rev. W. P. Gentry
216 S. 15th. Phone: 1388 M. ci33c
FOR SALE: Used sue:-., black
brown, navy and greer.. i1 size






We've got the man-power and
equIpmeet to supply mtt.ed-to-
specilleatioe corerete right to





  ------ By ROBERT MARTS 
OLIAPTILIt ILIGHTJMN
1 BUD oft the stool and walked
SO Op eleuve so the rear, Heyetto
4 1104/ *Wes cleats was another
Oen, apened this second door
Ste Feared ataxia.
late roma wee small and aged
OflUl Moats Ergot men sat at a
143. Nang, green-covered tabs with
• grempalladed ksmp banging over
K. They were playing with chips,
but then was aLso a mound of
MU/ Lae center al the table.
Mati illeltantan sat tan g the loos,
stIll dreeled in ma minting clothed.
TIN %tuna rite coat nuns over the
E
at Sus ens.% Hie ups were
l; tram Me slapping I'd given
10q 131/1 Linn, sullen tace looked
pliancy ob the *nuts beat Masa
be saw r441, no rose 0114$ out sthiS
Claalr NIS the light glinted on ala
rimiest glasses.
"Mole the nand," I told hint
be It Use oar."
H. 111.4100 durably. The other
sated man in the stud game looked
at ale With irritated expressions.
-Sorry to interrupt," I said, and
went bleb to the bar.
1 Isad anutner bourbon and soda
and waiteu saactly Dye minutes ay
the alma Dacia Of the oar, keeping
an eys on tit alcove. Then I went
back to tIle Quo room. Earl Sess.
Juan iglu: was empty, and nis
Goat will goes. The seven men
, eclat on playing, elaborately igilcir-
ing me. -Wnere cl he go?" I asked
the room at large.
, • mat facing me chewed a
raIt and spoke without taking ma[testi his cards. -To the wash
AnoUter man said, raise it
five." Flas amps rattled.
I Staked Out, slammed the door.
1 was eertain unit I hadn't seen
Sari leave Lae oiled room, Wit I
entered the wash Mom. Inside, two
meet Watt. arguing in lotid Obices
Neither was r.art Seitzraan.
CMOS 1.130141 I Mitered the card
murk au,i Again the players ig-
lured talk Across the room I spot-
ted A deer 1 riacIn t noticed Delores
saiSi "Thanks, boys. You meant
the Sidt a Poem, no doubt." 1
otOelle4 14 the door, opened it, and
istoplaett 041 rnto a dark alley.
I m 1 gt/111 tor • monient, a MI-
tie euj11455. I had ansurned that
the to another room, or
Lsb Pet 3 t bar. A cold , wind
otew lip tat. y, and I turned up
ray tidal c0011.s. This etas We way
deldithila &Id tett the ckrd room,
t feitto Obey bad he gone: At
4114 -St 16 Lae) was the Itght-
IlefelitekIting • taint glow
a k to "Kit% I stood. The other
ead was dirk and apparently led
L. bitch late, or the open cotintry-
Mae. Ohei Paull I telt the chill
'airline* it'd my band closed over
Use inn 4i thy pocket_ I turned my
•oaek Aft.,1114 Street end of the alley
sad belfint•In walk Mow!, Behind
me I heard the taint sounds or
cars passing on the main street,
ana the occasional toot of • horn.
The sounds seemed curiously tar
away.
Ahead of me, on the opposite
skis of the alley, I saw a bulky
object which /yoked like • nuge
treat) can. In the instant that l
saw it I nearcl a tiny sounc, •
Sound like metai moving on bricks.
homebody, or something, was
dragging 00811A0 tile olio and aaa
neovea It slightly. I stomas; platted
my oack against the wall, lifted
the gun from my pocket and
wIluted.
The CAD didn't move again, and
there was oa eound, except the
faraway (tomes in the street L clad
Seen mufflag along an almost
trackless trail, and nere 1 stool at
Last in a cold and ',lack alley with
the Wind raw on my trice and my
unknown quarry grouching twenty
feet away Or maybe it was only
• cat, or • clot. And then I saw
• movement, a shadow, and I Knew
that it wasn t any animal, that •
human was huddled Pealnd the
pap. 1 Mood very still arid waned,
and the Minutes talked by.
Then I took a deep breath and
Skid loudly, 'All right, Eari. I see
you. Come on *W..
A bullet tut the bricks directly
in front ea my Moe Dust stung
my eyes, Iv tor • moment I
coulcIn t see, Out I fired blindly. I
heard footsteps running rapidly up
the alley and I stood up at time to
see a shaZowy dark figure disap-
pear into blacknesa.
wiped Ma dust from my eyes
and walked slowly up the alley to-
ward the street Behind me I heard
the door to the card room burst
open awl I saw the reflection of
light, Out I kept on going. Ahead
of me a small crowd mad gatherso
at the mouth co the alley. An offi-
cious vine* Said, "Stand back,
folks, stand Lae
That woUld be the local law, not
We sheriff., but a policeman or the
village marshal., and I didn't want
that, not yeL On my lett was a
small court, and 1 saw the spidery
shadow of • are escape. I ducked
into the court, felt tor the Ere es-
cape, found it, rind started climb-
ing. Below me, a Voice called loud•
iy, "Hey: What's going on back
here?"
I kept climbing. The voice called
again, teethe. away.- I reephea •
landing, saw a dour. The door was
Locked. I tookeck upward. The rout
was low and slanting. I swung to
the root, crawito tipier stiff tar
paper to the peak, started down
My angers encountered a meta/
cave trough. clogged with dried
ieavea. dalaw Me, ia the light from
the street, waa another root, may.
be • shed or • garage. I lowered
myself to It reached another cave.
oeered over. Ib Fround was may.
.ireswe-er-c•-•
de
be ten feet below. I swung over
and dropped into dried weeds. Faint
light ShOwed the outlines of two
buildings. I moved between them
to the sidewalk and stood once
more on the main street of Ridge
Center.
I walked to the tar side ani
kept moving A crowd was gath.
ered at the alley beside Dan's
Place. A man said, -Aw, it musts
been • car back-6ring." The crowd
began In drUt away.
l Melted. too, back to the Meth-
odist church My car was all alone
at the curb now. The rose-tinted
Lamp sun glowed in Daisy Brown's
window. I thought of Daisy Brown
with a bunt sadness, wondering
bow many lonely and bored Daisy
Browne Users were in this world.
Too many, I thought, and it wasn't
right. Every woman should have a
man, and every man should have
a woman. And yet, I was almost
as old as Daisy Brown, and I
didn't nave • woman, it was men
like me who were responsible for
the Daisy Browns.
moved along the drive beside
her nouse. The garage was sub
empty, out that didn t matter.
could Still ring Daisy* bell and
ask it the doctor nad returned. I
peeked over Use porch railing into
the :tont window. She was sitting
In one of the maroon Chairs, ap-
parently watching the television.
1 beard muted music and gay
voices. I left her sitting there in
her boredom and went back to my
car.
By the dash light I checked my
gun. I guessed I'd tired three shots,
but tour cartridges were pin-dent-
ea. Four then. Four bullets appar-
ently wasted. I tossed the emptier,
into the street, refilled the chamb-
ers from s box it) the dash com-
partment, and put the gun back
In my overcoat pocket The rose-
tinted light in Daisy a house glow-
ed alluringly. Two cars went past.
Along the quiet street the lights
Us the (louses began to go out. The
dash clock Said ten-thirty. Time to
roll up the sidewt Ls in Ridge Cen-
ter, time to to to ued. Gotta be up
bright and early for Church an
Sunday school, to get the chickilo
on tot the Sunday dinners Time to
checx the furnace, put out the cat.
and go to bed. Tomorrow was an-
other day.
But there was no tomorrow for
me. I Mid two memories now, the
bullet in the tree and the bullets
in the alley. Somebody wanted me
dead. and I felt the anger and
the tear It was a personal thing,
between me - and somebody. I
wasn't getting paid tor playing
Out this Ione hand. I wasn't get-
ting anything out ot it except
the hot whisper of death. I tremb-
led a little, and I knew I had to
krepoIng.
(7'n Be Continued )...
440 A: .4••••;-
- grit '-"se -owe' -
Tau LKDOMB APO Timm MURRAY, LENTUCKM
Pm' 
FOft SALE: 1 UNtISUAL LY NICE
used plastic 2 piece liv.ng room
suite. A bargain at IM3.50. *e-
change Furniture Co. Phone 817.
°Zit
%Wed
WANTED AT ONCE: eXPERII-
oneed Auto Mechanic with lits
own hand tools. This is a straight
oorrrnission deal. If you don't w int
to work, don't apply,. See Pat
Watkins. Murray Motor:: Inc 008
W. Main, Murray, Kentucky. o27c
FIWWW9M13 APARTMENT:- FUR-
nee heat. Private oath At 304
South Fourth Street. Ste Mrs. B.
F. Harty at 300 South Fourth,




RENT: A. GOGHS HOME
well liked. Call W. T. kei.ts °Lip
FOR RENT: Small houze. Walt
Main roar 18th Wheel ceair for
sale. Tel. 530-J. o23p
FOR RENT. oedroo haus"
Possession Nov. 15t. Call 1414 R
025e
IF YOU WANT TO LENT A
washing machine for 30 nays. call
M. C. Rienardson, phon, 74. ot2c
FOR RANT: THRIVE ROOM, FUR-
resheo apartment, upst-,re. wig
Olive Blvd. Tel. Or. o22p
FOR RENT: 3 ROcHs1 APART-
ment with bath Privilts entrance.
Near college. 1841 Ave.




Practically new. Green Wectrice=
day afternoon on Sycamore. Pas-
chall Trikk Lines. Rewa.:d. Phone
1219 op
SERVICES OVFEREDJ
RID YOUllt flUkilL OF 'MIMI 14
end insee t Expert wars
eal or see Sam Kelley fffr
PHOTOGRAPH Y - r
and commercial. Wells and Wea-
ther Studio. South Side Square,
n leeMurray.
•
GET YOUR STORM WINDOWS
at Urban G. Starks & Son for less.
12th anti Poplar streets 1 c
MAKE EXTRA MONEY. AD
dress, Mail postcards spere time
each week. BIC°. 143 delmont.
Belmont. Mass. n20c
NOTICE: DO YOUR ITR3S
thump, thump' I oar. stop
It at small expense wan special
equipment. See Rey cable at Car-
qion Travis Garage
Ky. oac
NOTICE. NATIONAL 11 GILES
00eeinaker on display. 2-3-41 Bed-
Start $350. Eligible FHA Loans.
Build in Murray and Oti:Tatinding
Areas. Calvert ConstrOct.on Corp.,
200 E. 14th St., Bettors, Ky, 
phone 2862. . o23e
dciE
ners In Coldwater. Can grind
crankshillts In all call W.,h011t AP.
movir. engine, mith a new guar-
ante -Bunted blo-ks repaired.
Cylinders rebored wad red, align-
ed-I have the Lrgear auto ma,
4101a0 a..op in Calla-toy County.
Alliki• will -eve Money by seeing
Kt& Truman Turner is Colchester
ntec
• t1/4
NICE: AGNES FAIR LIEA L/TI
Monday tkretigh Saha day-4114
evenings by appointment- Call
683. nlOc
Leaders from all oi Vien cOun-
ty*s homemakers clubs Were on
hand at a training schooi to learn
how to make enameled jewelry.
Judy Farley, exhibitf4 of the
grand champion calf at the Hen-
derson County Fair, .4111. receive
a trip to tile Internstior al Live
Stork Exposition in Chicago.
Many tobacco growers -onfuseet
lightning damage with Lie black






;rah Rhonda Fleming, Jean
Barry, and Guy Mitchell
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"THE LUSTY MEN"










Shop on Elm A. (nes), 12th) oselp Phoese I32-J
1-1
.••'..4 45
- Get Your Anti-Freeze Today --
• Dowdy & Gardner hes your brand in stock. -
Come in today so you will be ready for cold
weather.
DOWDY & GARDNER GARAGE

















SLATS WANTS ME TO DEFkND _
HIM, LAURY-DBPSND AGAINVI










YOU WENT TO SCHOOL YES:










The above is a picture of the milk
house and milking parlor on the
dairy farm of Mr. Otis Work-
man, Rt. 1, Murray, Kentucky.
Mr. Workman produces Grade
-A- milk for Miller' Dairy Pro
ducts Company. Miller's Dairy
buys only Grade -A- milk and





THEN I GUESS YOU GOT LITTLE
CHOICE, AND IF YOU'RE AFRAID
I'LL BE HATIN' YOU .FOR ACTIN'
AGAINST MY BROTHER...
WELL, / KNOW YOU'RE
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MOVI,W I D DE R -


















- Social Calendar -
Saturday. October 23
The.. C olieg e Piesbyteri
an




 Whltnell building across
from the Postoff ice ad J
. H.
Churchill Funeral Home
• • • •
The Alpha Department of 
Mur-
ray Woman's Club will have
 an
open meeting at the mot h
ouse
at two-Uurty o'clock.
• • • •
The Woodmen Circle Juniors
woll meet at Use WOW Hall for a
practice session in the afternoon.
All cceir.bers who with to take
part :n the Convention progr
am
at Keniake October 28 are urged
to be present_
• • • •
Monday, Onsets 2$
The Protemus Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Chester
Myers at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Creative Arts Department
of Murray Woman's Club will
:meet at the clubhousa at two
Tea Shower Is Held
At Lockhart Home
For Faye Story
Miss Faye Story. who will be
married to Mr. Charles Whitne
ll
•Sunday. October 24. at The
Sinking Springs Baptist Churc
h,
was delightfully entertained wi
th
a tea 'shower on Wednesda
y.
Mrs. Carl Lockhart and Mrs.
Stark Erwin were hostesses f
or
the prenupital occasion held at
the Lnekhart home on toe Lyn
n
Grove Highway from icor to s
ix
o'clock in the afternoon.
The honoree chose to wear for
the occasion a trousseau frock of
basque pink wool with hard ac-
cessories and a corsage of roses
in a deeper shade of pink.
Mrs Hafforct Story. rootheis ot
the honoree, wore a boovn dre
ss
with a coursage of yellow roses
while Mrs. Harmon Whitneil,
mother-tn-law to be of the hon-
oree. was attired in a black area!
with a corsage of red rores.
The receiving line was composed
of Miss Story. Mrs. Story, Mrs.
Wrionell an' Mrs. Lockhart. Mrs.
o'clock. 
'Bryon invited the guests into the
dining room.
The beautifully appointed tea
table was covered with a brown
cloth overlaid with yellow not
and centered with a gorgeous
arrangement of Chnsanthamums in
YeesdaY, October 
the fall colors flanked by yellow
candles. Other lovely arrange-
titurr..y Star Chapter No 333 OUS merits of roses and fa:
I flowers
meet at tne Masonic Hall at were used at vantaac points
seven-fifteen o'clock. An :rota- throughout the lovely 
home.
ton Will be held. Alternating at aerv
ine at the
• • • • tea tabla were Miss .Bette Lassi-
The GA's and Sunbeam, of the ter. Miss An Davenpor
t, Miss
Five Point Mission w'al meet at Blandivene M
oore, and Mrs. Ella
the Baptist Student Center at Tdwell. They wcre as
sisted in
tnreeortrty o'clock. serving by Miss Kay Siary,
 Miss
• • • • Frankie Erwin. and Miss Mary
The Southwestern R•ffional 'Leslie Erwin. Miss Maxine
 W
meeting of the WOM•114 Mission- kept the register
ary Lion writ meet at the First The g
ifts were dorployza
Baptist Church in Ma :field at bedroom and were shoo-ri
• '• se
The Lynn Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs Bryan
• • • •
The Woman's 'Missionary Socielos
of Memorial Bapost Chusch will















Wedding Ring 5100 00
1 
JEWELRY STORE











is Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 694-W-3 or 
1150-W Weddings Locals 1
Alpha Department
To Meet Saturday
The Alpha Demos:mei.: of trai
Murray Woman's Club will hold
an open meeting at the c ub house
Saturday afternoar. at two-thirty
J'elock.
Miss Margaret Campbff. will be
the speaker for the aftet coon. Her
Subject will be "Goaterna.a." Cen-
tral American dances will be per-
formed by jpe Murray State Col-
lett students liana Central A
mer.
Mrs. Edwin Larson. chairman of
the department, urges all members
to attend and invites the public



































PI Aft W".TS PICA
Hey Kids!
 4,
I'll see you at the Varsity
Saturday as a special add-
ed attraction in my big
feature length
CARTOON JAMBOREE
Dumas Stark. and Mrt.
Stark
Eighty guests signed tha register
during the afternoon hotrs.
in the
to tree
Mardock at oneathrty c'clock.
Wedmesday. Oeteber El
The Dexter Horr.emakers
will meet with Mrs Pete





Mr and Mrs. John Pretto and
twor chilitren of Fort Wayne, Ind.
spent ten days with Mr. arid Mrs.
L A. Moore at the Fin is Feath
er
Feather Inn. The grout enjoyed
sailing and fishing lie was
formerly with the Magnavox Plant
at Paducah.
• • • •
Mr. John Perryman of the
Hit-lung Post wais amcno- those
taking the Governors lour of Use
Eastern Keatocky Parks Ole latter
part of September.
• • • •
Mae Ethel Perrymas and Miss
Ruby Perrymar. were resent visi-
tors in Memphis, Tenn.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. John Turk of the






Satoiday, October 23 has been
designated Bugs Bunny Day at
the Varsity Theatre acc
ording to
Frank Lancaster, Varsity in
anager.
In making this announcement
,
he stated that this will be a
special treat for the children of
Murray and Calloway county, as
well as all cartoon fans. a
This Bugs Bunny Jarnooree will
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
CHIROPODIST (Foot Specialist)
NOW OPEN
(Nest To Ledger and Times)
Phone 225
Office Open On Mondays, Wedn
esdays,
Alla Fridays
Affiliated with Dr. Earl Stivers an
d Dr. Sttnley














__ allowance in October
One look at the national sales figure
s tells you this. Buick
Is outselling every other car in Am
erica - regardless of
price class - except two of the "l
ow-priced three." And
lint to keep sales soaring - we're 
will.ng to give a whale
of an allowance this month - to 
keep success rolling in
high. So come in-get a car and a deal
 that are too good
to miss.
75. sportscoria, 700 tr. 11•464 C grew
H• 0 hogh•  0 ho,s.power por dear,





include most all of the fav
orite
cartoon characters in none 
than
sixty minutes of cartoon
s that
have never been showa on
 the
Varsity screen. 'Mrs Bugs Bunt
):
Jamboree will be shown a
long
with the feature picture "Security
Risk." It is an adventure of
 the
F.B.I. as to how they co
mbat
high treason, alio stars John he-
land and Dorothy heal,,ne. This
big treat comes to tne Var
sIty
screen at regular Varsity price&







311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—P
hone OM






to give satisfactory wear
—no time limit
Yes, we mean it! These flattering 60 g
auge nylons
are guaranteed to give you the wear 
you feel you
should expert from sheer nylon/. Yo
u he the pm*
... a new pair if you aren't satisfied.
In personalized colors
that blend nith your Ain too°




that's sweeping Buick to
record sales in October!
BUICK
BONUS Nigher rusk valve
Year cher year, !kicks have always 
carried a high resale
value But the 1954 Buick has an eve
n bigger edge in its
year-ahead styling It will still be 
fresh and new looking
when other '55 models come out. So 
the new Buick you
buy today will keep you plenty of 
dollars ahead when
you trade it in,
vie( sales
WHIN lintAU10140111111 ASS Buhl' SUiC





You can see it on every new Buic
k on the road-glamorous
new-day styling keynoted by that 
brood panoramic wind-
shield that most other cars won't 
haws till 1955 or later.
And with this advanced styling, 
you get Buick's record-
high VEI power, luxurious room an
d comfort, that famed
Million Dollar Ride--and all for pri
ces that dad jud a few
dollars above those of the so-
coiled "low-price three."
Result: Buick is now outselling all ot
her cars in America
except two of these "low-price thre
el
bigger than evvreight nom-
MIlTON BERLE STARS FOR BU
ICK -S•• lie 5. 41.• lojtteptcAllibmait_Imilalarsowas
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY






























































































FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1954
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SEIGER OIL SPACE HEATERS
give you warmer Hoots through-
out the house. Sold. only by Urbin
G. Starks & Son, 12th and Poplar
FOR SALE EVERGREENS, of2c
4 flowering shrubs, made trees, 
St. Phone 1142.
hall-pries. Roy Schuma.ns Nursery. FOR SALE: BOYS CLOTHES.
4 miles from Benton on Mayfield Sizes 8-12 Phone 872-W. 429 South
Highway. 025p 9th street. o22c
PREPARE FOR THiSF COOL
frosty mornings and n,gnte with
an electiic heater. They ere trier-
ostatIcally controlled and only
$11.26 and up at Economy Hard- FOR SALE* uotrr BUSH-AND
ware. Phone 575. one bog disc. Ideal for co, ng hard
FOR SALE: A USEL HIGH
















































Answer to Yesterday s Pugh




































































„ .and. Phone 270. o25p
FOR SALE: One 5 ft. tuO. lava-
tory and commode. Wh.te. Used
but in excellent condition.
1 used furnace and Gtokei. lit
class. Suitable for small church.
never been fired hard.
Calloway Co. Lbr. Co. Ph.7Z. o23c
FOR: SALE: 5 PIECE BREA:C.
fast suit, Nice chairs with padded
backs and seats. A bargain. Ex-
change Furniture Co. Phone 877
o22c
FOR SALE: ADORABLE PETS.
faithful watch-dogs thorcugh-bred
Boston Bull dog puppies. Fee them
for yoursef: Rev. W P Gentry'
218 S. 15th. Phone: 1388 M. oEic
FOR SALE: Used su.: „ black
brown, navy and greet.. site







We've got the man-power and
equipment to supply colsed-te-
apecifleation rorirete right to




• c•eireen we+ sr Una noon 11**Mbr• 51* nil Noe.. bee... At ROBERT MARTIN
ottA.praa G 11 T VAN
1 es...w ee Use stool ..no walked
to OA 6.194 •411 5L5 the reef. Limpet:di
a 4001 1411aMen tieellee voia another
OWL I 04111143 thts second door
anti rearm, marcle.
*le goes was masa and alien
will aati. F.ight men sat at a
big, round, green-covered table with
a grean-anaded Lamp bonging ovia
They were playing with chips,
but Ware was wiso a mound of
bail Ifl Me center pi Uus table.
Eati **Raman sat math& the does,
Mail &Newel al 051 nudting clothes.
Ttre duo red coat nun,' over the
Moll 02 kia, chair. Hie ups were
pay Ueda the slapping la given
tuns alto lite thin. euilen tace loosed
seamy • the white ugoL Wine
As saw me, be rose Gap out 01 III
chair sod the tight glinted on Out
runless owes.
"Fauna the nand," I told him.
ii Us ea the bat."
fie etarSO dunstiily- The other
seven man in the thud game looked
at ins with irritated expressions.
Sorry to interrupt," I said, and
vie:it Dien to Use bar.
oad another bourbon and soda
and Waited exactly bye minutes oy
the along back ot the oat, keeping
an eye on the alcove Then i went
beck to taa card room. hien Sea:-
mans chair was empty, and Ws
°oat wail gone The seven men
,itept on playing, elaborately ignor•
tug rue. "Where a he go?" 1 asked
Ote room at Large.
, man tieing me chewed a
Wer &he Spoke without taking hisfrom his carda. -To Use wash
Another man said, "I'll raise it
eve." ras alum rattled.
bseited out, slammed the door.
1 warn sustain unit I hadn't seen
Zan tease Lae aka room, but 1
enteree the wain /dom. (mode, two
men wen. arguing in loud Voices
Neittter WWI Eerf Seltxrclan.
°owl More I enterea the cara
mint, eriti Again the players ig-
liti3Nrd Me. Across the room I spot-
ted A door 1 nada t noticed betorem
• “Thanits. boys. You meant
Ike Clay a rOom, no doubt." I
arm*/ tp the door, opened it, and
noppee eta Mto a dark alley.
I ittedla MK/ tor • moment, a lit-
Urn S4I,455. I had aasiuned that
Use 00 144 to knot/ter room, or
VAI
11 6.11y, and I turned up411111 •2 
bar. A cold wind
This wee the way
Wien the card room,
GLen 04) bail he gone! at
ogie ens Ot the alley was the light-
ed striteti beating • faint glow
*It to *her* I stood. The other
eke, *MI Ark and apparently led
tO been Iola, or the open edtintry-
sulk. Otici Inure I telt, the chill
iimeiirrealt IMO my band closed over
the sue ift my pocket. I turned my
•citick hff the etreet end of the alley
and heat' to walk slowly Rebind
me I heard the faint sounds of
oars passing on the main street,
and the occasional toot of s horn_
The sounds seemed curiously far
away.
Ahead of me, on the opposite
side Ot the they, t saw a bulky
Object which iooketi like • huge
trash tan. Us the instant Mat l
saw It I neard • tiny *mina, •
eotum like metier moving on pricks
domeoody. or something, was
nrotiontng petunia the oan and bad
Move° it 614140. I stopped, placed
my back against the wall, lifted
the gun from my pocket and
waited,
The can didn't move again, and
there wak rua sound, except the
faraway wadies in the street. L bad
Wien end:rues along an almost
trackless trail, anti tiers I stood at
last in • cola and -Imo' alley with
the wind raw on my Lace and my
unknown quarry Oroucrung twenty
feet away. or maybe it was only
a cat, or I dog And then I saw
• movement, a shadow, and I knew
that it wasn I any animal, that •
human was n uddlea crefUnd the
ban. 1 Stood very et.111 and waned,
arid the minutes tainted by.
Then I boos a deep °reran and
gala loudly, 'All right, Earl, I see
you. Come on out.
A bullet nit the bricks directly
in front en my time. Dust stung
my eyes, a.gd to: • moment
couldn t see, Init I fired blindly.
heard footsteps running rapidly up
the alley and I stood up SI time to
see a ehatiowy tiara figure disap-
pear into biackness.
1 wiped Law dust tram my eyes
and walked slowly up the alley to-
ward the street. Behind Me I heard
the door to the Card room burst
open and I saw the reflection of
light, out I leapt on gomg. Ahead
of as. a smell crowd had gathers°
at the mouth of the alley. An offi-
cious voice said, "Stand back.
fonts, stand back."
That woUld be the local Law, not
Use silent'. but • policeman or the
village marshal, and I didn't want
that, not yet.. On my left was a
small court, and I saw the spidery
shadow of a fire escape. I ducked
into the court, fell tor the Ore es-
cape, found it, (ma stetted ulimb-
15g. Below ma, a Voice called loud
iy, "Hey: What's going on back
here?"
Kept climbing. The voice called
again, tarithei away; 1 reap:hen •
landing. saw a dotn. The door was
locked. I looked upward. The root
was low and sianung. I swung to
the toot, crawieo over stiff tar
paper to the peak., started down
My angers encountered a metal
41116 trough. clogged with dried
leaves. Below tria, in the light from
the street, was another root, may.
be • shed or • garage. 1 lowered
myself to It. reached another cave.
peered over. The remind WitIt MAN-
•
be too feet below. I swung over
and dropped into dried weeds. Faint
light snowed the outlines of twc
buildings. I moved between them
to the sidewalk and stood once
more on the main street of Ridge
Center.
i walked to the far side and
kept moving A crowd was gath•
ered at the alley beside Dao'll
Place. A man said, -Aw, it musta
been • car tipck-tirtng." The crowd
oegan In ,dritt away.
drifted, too, back to the Meth.
°dist church My car was all alone
at ,the curb now. The rose-tinted
lamp still girwect in Daisy Brown's
window, l thought of Daisy Brown
with a taint sadness, wondering
how Many lonely and bored Daisy
Browns More were m this world.
Too many, I thought, and it wasn't
right. Every woman should have
man, and every man should nave
• woman. And yet, I was almost
as old as Daisy Brown, and I
didn't nave • woman, it was men
Like me who were responsible for
the Daisy Browns,
I moved along the drive beside
ner nouse. The garage was sub
empty, out that diun t matter.
could still ring Daisy s bell and
ask it the doctor nad returned. I
peeked over the porch railing into
the gront window. She was sitting
In one ot the maroon aware, ap-
parently watching the television.
I neard muted music and gay
voices. I left her sitting there In
her boredom and went back to my
car.
By the dash light I checked my
gun. I guessed I'd tired three Ishtar',
but tour cartridges were. pin-dent-
ed. Four then. Four bullets appar-
ently wasted. I tossed the empties,
into the street, retitled the chamb-
ers from • box in the dash corn-
partment. aria put the gun back
In my overcoat pocket. The rose-
tinted Light in Daisy s house glow-
ed alluringly. Two cars went pose
Along the quiet street the lights
in the houses began to go out. The
dash clock aaid ten-thirty. Time to
roll up the sidewt Ls an Ridge Cen-
ter, time to go to ucci. Gotta be up
bright arid early for church and
Sunday school, to get the chickep
on for Use Sunday dinners. Time Po
check the furnace, put out the cat.
and go to bed. Tomorrow was an-
other day.
But there was no tomorrow for
me. I nad two memories now. the
bullet in the tree and the bullets
in the alley Somebody wanted me
dead. and I felt the anger and
the tear It was • personal thing,
between me - and somebody. I
vvasn't getting paid tor playing
put this Ione hand. I wasn't get-
ting anything out of it except
the not whisper of death. I tremb-







TI LRDG AND MEW RUMAT, ILINTIICIrt
.)
Monday tgrough Satui d.y-Alsi
evenings by appointment- Call
683. nlOc
Leaders from all 02 Alen cOun-
ty's homemakers clubs were on
hand at a training schoo to learn
how to matte enameled jewelry.
Judy Farley, exhibit°, of the
grand champion cal/ at the Hen-
derson County lair, will receive
a trip to Ole Internatloi al Live
Stock Expopition in Clue-tip.
Many tobacco growers confusnel
lightning donate with t.le black
shank disease this season
FOR
used plastic 2 piece liv.ng rcsan
suite. A bargain at 95).50. •nr
change Furniture Co. Phone 877.
Wainted
WANTED AT ONCE: tXPERI-
onced Auto Mechanic with tits
own hand tools. Tins is a straight
commission deal. If you don't want
to work, don't apply. See Pat
Watkins Murray Motor- Inc 805
VI. Main, Murray, Kentucky. o27c
FNRNISHED APARTMENT:- FUR-
mice heat. Private oath at 304
South Fourth Street. S.:, Mrs B.
F. Berl) at 300 South Fourth,
one block south of postoffice.
Phone 103. o23c
VOR WENT
FOR HEN"! . A. GOOD HOME
well fined. Call W. T. Flits oZ3p
FOR Small houze.
Main near 18th. Wheel trait for
sale. Tel. 530-J. o23p
FOR RENT: 2 bedroot. hous"
Possession Nov. 1st, Call 1424 ft
• o25e
rr YOU WANT TO LENT A
washing machine for 30 cays. call
M. G. Rienardson, phon- 74. onc
FOR RENT: THREE RCY-`111- FUR-
rushed apartment, upst_,rs. unq
Olive Blvd. Tel. gOIK. 0271*
FOR RENT: 3 ROC18/1 APART-
ment with bath. Privets entrary,e.
Near college. 1541 Mire' Ave.




Pi acticaily new. Green Wedri
day afternoon on Sycamore I'
chall Truk Lines. Rewa:C
1219
SERVICES OF 'F EREDi
RID YOUR ROUE or Flettellart,
god tusec v Expert wore t„e.h
egt or nee Sam Kelley
PHOTOGRAPHY - r..RTRAIT







SALE: 1 UNtSUAL LY NICK '""--
1
•••••••••••••••
GEIN YOUR STORM WINDOWS
at Urban G. Starks & Son for less.
12th and Poplar streets 1 c
hiAKE EXTRA MONEY. All
dress, Mail postcards spare tune
each week. B1CO, 143 Eielmont,
Belmont, Maas. n'.10c
NOTICE: DO YOUlt TTRIT.S
thump. th u m p' I min stop
it at small ex;penst w.ln special
equipment. See Ray cable at Car-
Ton & Travis Garage MaYfield.
Ky. ono
NOTICE NATIONAL HUM ES
Pnceinaker on display. 2-3-41 Bed-
Start 5350. Eligible FHA Loans.
Build in Murray and Surrounding
Areas. Calvert ConstrUcton Corr.,
200 E. 14th St., f3erron, Ky,
phone 2662.
EQIJIF'ILIENT TUR-
ners In Coldwater Can grind
crankshafts in all cars wiMout re-
movir„ engine. with • aww guar-
ante, -Bursted bloLks repoired,
cylinders rebored ,,ad reds align-
ed-I hive the Lagest' auto nle•
shins a..op in Celia-tar County.
Va• will -at* money by seeing
me. Truman Turner it Coldwater
,
NOTICE: AGNES FAIR BEAUTY









with Rhonda Fleming, Jean
Barry, and Guy Mitchell
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"THE LUSTY MEN"









7 At City Limits
Phone 152-J
— Get Your Anti-Freeze Today  
• Dowdy & Gardner has your brand in stock.
Come in today so you will be ready for cold
weather.
DOWDY & GARDNER GARAGE
New Concord Highway Phone 1318
THIS IS TO
REMIND ME NOT













SLATS WANTS ME TO DEFEND
HIM, LAuRY-DePEND NM AG ANST
A CHARGE 0 ASSAULT ON YOUR
BROTHER ERNIE .







The above is a picture of the milk
house and milking parlor on the
dairy farm of Mr. Otis Work-
man, Rt. I, Murray, Kentucky.
Mr. Workman produces Grade
"A- milk for Miller Dairy Pro-
ducts Company. Miller's Dairy
buys only Grade -A" milk and






YOU WENT TO SCHOOL YES.'
t'I.EARN HOW T' TAKE
C.KPIE 0' FOLKS IN
TFiOUBLE, D4DN'1 YOU,




TI-IEN I GUESS YOU Gor LITTLE
CHOICE, AND IF YOU'RE AFRAID
I'LL BE HATIN' YOU FOR ACTIN'
AGAINST MY BROTHER ...
WELL, I KNOW YOU'RE

































1:30 Ha Mitchell Del:rite
2:00 Now And Then
2.30 Adventure
3.30 The Search



















Toast Of Tht Town








New modern 5 room house. This lovely
home is modern in every respect. Has
lots of built-in cabinets, nice garage
with utility room. Gas heat — F.H.A.
specifications. Located on Woodland
near Murray State College. Price only
$9500. Remainder $54 per month. This
includes taxes and insurance.
WSM-TV
SUNDAY
12:00 Youth Wants To Know
12.30.-kruntiers Of k'aitn
1:60Y Professional Footb,..1
3:45 Sports For The Family
4:00 Hall Of Fame
4:30 The' World This Week
5:00 Liberace
540 Vc.ndezbilt Footbail
6:00 People Are Funr.y
6:30 Mr. Peepers




11:00 Loretta Young Sh,,w
The importan:e of testing gauges
on pressure canners wJ, empha-
sized in Adair county when only













You may justly be proud of your New Service
Station It is very attractive.
We appreciate having been a part of your
building "Staff".
— — THANKS AND GOOD WISHES
FREED COTHAM
SHEET METAL
675 Massie Street Telephone 661





On Their Formal Opening - -
We congratulate you on having such an at-
tractive, modern service station--and we wish
for you a successful future. Thanks for giving




Concord Road Telephone 1799
••••
•




FRIDAY,. OCTOBER 22, t95
Eggs for Halloween Favors
MAKE SUCCES4 OF
KEMOD5ui4G am/SE
How Mr. and Mrs. David O•vsley
ct the Stephertsburg cominuntty in
Hardin Coimty retnodeled ad obi
six room frame house into an at-
tractive home is related by Mrs.
Jacqueline S. Rogers, University
o: Kentucky home demonstration
' agent. Mrs. owsky is the presi-
ent of the Stephensburg Home-
rraikers Club, and she and het
husband did all the work of bring-
ing the old house up to ,date,
AU of the too-small windows
had rotted arid s? were replaced
by larger new ones. Two upstai:s
rcoms were refinistied. another
one was made lanyer, and a closet
built. Plastenng was done as need-
ed. Part of the house was insulated





United Press Staff Correapftldlint
HOLLYWOOD SP — David Seu-
nick, producer of supe-colossal
moves, trines to the public Sunday
night his first televislar program
whicti he claims v-as as "difficuIt'
as his "Gone With The Won.-
While thia• film was a tour hour
production. S0-1znick's 11' debut
"Diamond Jub.ire of Light." is a
two hour show honoring US. 71M
anniversary of Thom is Zdison's
invention.
Its the only TV program t be
presented on all four :artwork, to
rr.ore than 350 stations The snow
haunt 14 stars,, from Eddie Usher
and Debbie Reynolds to Lauren
Becall.
Show la 'flay Pieces
-For its length, the sh‘mis WAS
Just ay hid as thine NY:th The
Wing.' *, he sold. It wa; very in
citing. Rut the cutting iob,o 'W
filmed sections of the progrisni
were more difficult than any srio-
tioripicture I've made 'Abe show
Is in hundreds of tiny pieces."
Producer Seltnick has transfer-
red to IelievLsion., other lavish touch
as he usecl lb making such Moetef
as "Duel in The San." rse tele-
vision show features two 0u:theatre*
—one recorded and the other live
—to handle the compli,...ited pro-
gram
The sets are more permanent
than the 'usual TV baclearoun44"
to Lye* the -show a slid Woe."
Orle hour of the program is hVe.
"and the portion that would he
better filmed, we filmed."
The producer imported such top
movie craftsmen as cameramln
James Woug Howe, writer Hon
Hecht and directors King V In ir
and William Wellman to work
with him
Veiled in Serreey
F.xactly what the stars will.
has been vi led in secrrcy With
ever) the sciipt marked "top se-
cret." Selznick and his taff will
only say the program is "a tapes-
try made up of sequences. tied
together by the theme of light.-
Dramatic segments were taken
from the stories of John ,4eintieck„
Irwin Show, Max Sbutintan, 'lad
other auehora.
-The program has mum C. drains.
corned", to appeal to aim groups,'
added .the producer.
Selznick declined to ,evea1 hoe
much the program cost, but added
he brOught the show in ':under the
budget: .
He rhafkfhe format "differ-
ent" tram any other Tv program.
but arrietber he'll continue his new
approach to Tv is uncle( ded.
"I'll have to wait until Monday
IS decide that." he I/suer:el
Mayor Arrested:
MAYOR 2140MAS ROILY at.'
Brie. Fa... is Axioms as he lis-
tened to a detective read di War.
rant &erring bids wtth accept.
Lag a bribe. The mayor, • polio*
Inspector. • tics squad officer
and some 36 aneged kIngpla
gambling- operators are under
Street a,s result of swift action
ey state police. (farseisatIoleal)
Murray Drive - In Theatre






Sunday and Monday -
JOHN WNW
rAlltd him
• ‘Jr .011aRNERCOLOR _ 
witstiora s,WAIINEA BROS .ime znessrais
GERALDINE PAGE
•• are spear wow . mower •• Sista ofwass...10.0.J914t4 FARROW
laid in the bathroom, and inlaid crete porch, and , landscaping
linoleum in the kitchen. All wood-
work was painted white,
Future plans include the instal.
'atilt\ of a furnace, compiftion of
a utility room, uddltit4 of a con-
the yard
Thrte irrigation outfit; opemt
In tlarrint cifurity, with tobacc








and all the folks
at the
Sinclair $tationl
Thanks For Letting Us Serve You
MURRAY READY MIX CO.
Coldwater Road Telephone 1226




and all the personnel
at the new
Sinclair Station
We appreciate having had the opportunity to
do the Plumbing for such a beautiful new
station. It's truly modern and attractive in
every respect - Congratulations To You.
HAZEL PLUMBING CO.
Hazel, Kentucky
••
•
9
1
